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      Thermodynamic Consideration of Supairthermal Diesel Engine

                      Hiroshi YAMAucHi* and Yoshio HIRAKo*

                               (Received January 31, 1958)

                                      Abstract

          In this paper, the performance of Supairthermal Diesel engine is calculated by the

       analytical method which has been developed by one of the authors. Further, the com-
       parison between performances of turbocharged Supairthermal and conventional Diesel

       engine is discussed.

                                  1. Infrodnction

      Supairthermal engine has the following featuresi); higher specific engine output can

  be obtained without running into the excessive mean cycle temperatures that would

  normally be encountered. This is accomplislied by increasing the density of the air

  charge to the cylinder by higher turbocharging pressures and by both external and internal

  cooling of the charge. External cooling takes place in an intercooler between turbocharger

  outlet and the inlets to the cylinders. The inlet valves close early in the intake strcke,

  allowing the air to expand, and thus cool during the balance of the stroke.

      The point of inlet valve closing is varied automatically, controlled by intake air

  manifold pressure, so that the pressure at beginning of compression is kept to be ccrnstant.

  At low manifold pressure the time of valve closing approaches normal.

      The present authors research thermodynamically the features of this system in con-

  sideration of equilibrium eperating condition of the engine.

      One of the authors has

  developed the method of
  evaluation for the performance

  of the conventional turbo-

' charged Diesel engine2). By

  applying this method, the

  performance of the Supair-

  thermal Diesel engine is

  calculated on the following

  assumptlons :

      1. The Diesel engine is

  operating on four-str6ke cycle

  and a schematic p-V diagram

  of the Supairthermal Diesel

  engine is shown in Fig･ 1･ Fig. 1. A schernatic p-v diagram of the Supairtherrnal

      2･ Blow-down energy is Diesel engine. .
  * Department of Mechanical Enginee'ring, College of Engineering
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completely. convert,ed into heat, producing the temperature rise of turbine inlet gas.

    3. Turbine system is a constant pressure type.

   4. Scavenging of residual gas is perfect.

    5. Inlet air temperature is constant.

    The obtained results are compared with those of the conventional Diesel engine.

                                2. Nomenelature

    The following nomenclature is used in this paper :

  ･ a: Ratio of the short-circuited air to the total air delivered

      cm: Mean piston speed, m/s

       cp: Specific heat at constant pressure, kcal/kgOC

       cv: Specific heat at constant volume, kcallkgOC

      HLe: Lower calorific value, kcal/kg

      Lo: Air quantity theoretically required for combustion, kg/kg

       m: Exponent for compression and expansion of gas in cylinder

       R: Gas constant, kgm/kgOK

       Sr: Specific reduced time area of valve overlap=reduced time area of valve

           overlap in degree/piston area

       T: Absolute temperature, OK

        6: Ratio of number of molecules before combustion to that after combustion

        e: Compression ratlo

       tpg: Diagram factor

       TT: Combined eMciency of turbocharger ,
      vth: Theoretical thermal eMciency .
        rc: Adiabatic exponent

        Z: Excess air factor

        p: Maximum pressure/compression pressure

       a: Cut-off ratio

       9: Pressure ratio

    Subscripts

        1: Condition at beginning of compression

       g: Combustion gas condition

        l: Engine inlet air condition

        o: Ambient condition

        t: Turbine inlet gas condition

          3. Thermodynamic Relations in Supairthermal Diesel Engine3)

    From power balance of the turbine and compressor, the following equation is
                                                                         .

obtained: '                           Kl-1
                         q)I Ki -.,1-, = lil:t TT git:};; (1 + lz-L,a) ･---･----(1)

                         1- (z}Tt) Kt

                                         .
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   The relation between the inlet air temperature and the temperature at beginning of

compression is expressed by

                                    ･ Kt-1
                                T,-T,($tl) Ki . ...........,......(2)

    On the assumption 1 and 2, the temperature of turbine inlet gas can be represented

as follows: '
             T' == gg,f,f+ii}]Zzloi.is.[g:'ifP06M'itLzOL,{rc'.-,iSfl+l;l;'ig.}] ･････････(3)

                                                                       '                                                       'where

              a = £:f{c..(i41zL,) T,,6,m-i'X.g -i+ g} ･ ････d･････････････(4)

    The amount of short-circuited air can be obtained by basic laws of fiow as follows:

                    '
                     ' '" ==i (i+,)(itKsii {:1;,,) '-"H''Hm"'(5)

where

                                              Sr                              K = ipii/2gRi Ti lsoc.

and dii is the Nusselt coethcient for ratio of the turbine inlet pressure Pt to the engine

inlet pressure Pi.

    Theoretical thermal ethciency of this cycle is given by

                                            i(                         Tth=1-1+Hal,Loc.gT Pa6M-1). ･･････････････････(6)

    Indicated mean effective pressure is expressed as

                 ' p,=i4.6HL`zni:ng,2i{It'i+S:i ge.g, ･-･････････････'-(7)

where L/va is mean effective pressur･e of pumping work and is expressed by

                                    Kl-1
               ft = [. III , ,i,{?i (,P-i) "i -- pi}-'gifi]- (pt-p,) . ･･････････････････(s)

    Maximum firing pressure and peak temperature in cylinder are expressed by

                            Pmax=PipeM "'''''''''''''"'(9)
                            T..x= T3= T!paeMd'/6 ･････-････････････(10)

respectively.

                          4. Computation and Its Results

    When any two of eight operating variables ･･･a, Ti, 6, Tt, qt, qt, cm,a･･･ are given,

the relations between the rest can be obtained by so!ving simultaneously the equations

L
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           '
(1)･v(5). Since it is diMcult to solve algebraically the equations, the,following graphical

method is employed.

Method of Sointion. The process of graphical solution is given by an example, where

the following numerical values are Chosen :

      HL' = 10,OOO kcal/kg, Lo == 14.22 kg/kg, P, = 1 ata, To = 2880K, Pi = 1.4 ata,

       m= 1.3, e == 12, p= 1.5, TT == O.5, op. = O.85, Sr = 38.18 deg., c. == 6m/s.

    The method shown in Fig. 2 proceeds in the following ways: Eliminating the vari-

able a from Eq..(1) by means of Eq. (2) and (5), the relations between qi, gt and Tt

       }c(

       l.r

                                         k

                       Fig. 2. An example of graphical solution.

  '
existing in turbocharger can be obtained, and in the same manner the relations between

them in the Diesel engine can be obtained by eliminating a, T, and a from Eq. (3).

They are shown in Fig. 2, in which qi is a parameter. The points 1, 2, 3,･･･ denote the

intersections of these curves having the same parameter. By substituting the values of

qi at these points in Eq. (1), (4) and (5), the other variables can be calculated. Therefore,

Pi, T..x and P..x can be obtained by means of Eq. (6)--.(10) in corresponding to each

point.

    The results, computed by the above-mentioned method, are illustrated in Fig. 3, 4

and 5. In these figures, Pi is abscissa and dash-lines show the･results of the conventional ,

engine, calculated by the same method on assumption that Tt is constant and the numeri･

cal values are the same as those of the Supairthermal engine.

1. 77laermal Load. The thermal load to which the piston is subjected may be assessed

by the mean temperature in cylinder during the expansion stroke

== T.e..= (peak temperature + exhaust temperature)/2=(T..x+Tt)/2 and that to turbine

blades is assessed by the turbine inlet temperature Tt.

    For the same value of indicated mean effective pressure, as Miller persists`), in the

Supairthermal engine the mean terriperature in cylinder is lower (Fig. 3). Considering
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                                    Pi kg/cm2
                 Fig. 3. Comparison of the temperatures of both engines.

the fact that engine output is limited by the thermal load of the piston, this is an im-

portant advantage. '
    On the other hand, as illustrated by Tt-curves in Fig. 3, the turbine inlet temperature

of the Supairthermal engine is not always lower than that of the conventional engine,

namely, inthe higher range of Pi, the former is higher than the latter. From this point,

it may be asserted that in the static pressure system the Supairthermal engine is not

always more effective than the conventional engine to decrease their thermal load.

2. Mechanical Load. Maximum firing pressure is one of the most serious factors affect-

ing the stress in all engine parts. P...-curves in Fig. 4 afford the comparison of the max-

imum pressures in both engines. It will be noted that, in the conventional engine increase

in Pi i's accompanied with increase in P..., but P... in Supairthermal engine is constant

independently of Pi.

3. jF:{ow Rate of the Short-circuited Air. It is suggested`) that one of the features of

Supairthermal engine is the more amount of cooled' scavenging air being supp!ied by a

higher intake air pressure, which promotes the cylinder cooling and decreases the turbine

inlet gas temperature. It may be possible in the pulse system supercharging, but it is

doubtful in the static pressure system. Because, in the static pressure system, the higher

intake air pressure requires the higher turbine inlet gas pressure or temperature as shown
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                                                Fig. 5. Ratio of the amount of short-
                                                  circuited air of Suparithermal engine to
                                                  that of conventional engine.
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  Fig. 4. Cemparison of the pressures of bcth engines.

  in Eq. (1). The results, calculated with regard to the equilibrium operation of engine

  and turbine in this paper, show that the value of opi/qt in the Supairthermal engine is

  smaller than that in the conventional engine and, moreover, increase in gi, that is Pi, is

  accompanied with decrease in qi/gt, as shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, the ratio of the

  amount of short-circuited air in both engifies, G../C.., which is calculated by Eq. (5),

  has the characteristics as shown in Fig. 5, having the maximum value 1.13 for a certain

  value of Pi. This value is too low to be a feature of Supairthermal engine. And,

  moreover, increase in Pi from this point is accompanied with sudden decrease in G../G.,

  into 1, where the feature ceases to exist as a matter of course. '

     qi/gt curve shown in Fig. 4 supposes the existence of the point on which the value

  of qi/qt is equal to 1. In static pressure system, smooth operation is limited by gi/qt== 1,

  therefore the maximum value of Pi in Supairthermal engine is also limited by qi/qt=1.

  Since the value of q/qt at partial load is always srnaller than that at full load, the value

  at full load should be greater than 1 in order to maintain safety operation in partial load.

  Therefore, when Z=2 at full load (this value is reasonable in turbocharged Diesel engine),

  this limitation of Pi should be lower.

      By the example mentioned above, Supairthermal engine in static pressure system

  requires the higher turbocharger total eMciency in order to obtain the higher out-put.

  But the highest value of this eMciency is 50% to-day, so the higher output can not be

  expected.
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                                 5. Conclusion

    1. It is possible to determine equilibrium performance of turbocharged

Diesel engine similarly to that of conventional Diesel engine.

    2. By this rnethod comparison between performance of turbocharged

and conventional Diesel engine is numerically computed. Obtained results

the characteristic features of Supairthermal Diesel engine.
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